M+W Central Europe GmbH is a company of the M+W Group, one of the Top15 worldwide acting high tech contractors. We are one of the market leaders as integrated engineering and construction company for the pharmaceutical, biotechnological, consumer care, food and chemical industry. Headquartered in Stuttgart and with more than 20 other offices in Europe, our more than 650 employees are developing solutions for highly-complex process plants and facilities. With up-to-date knowhow, long-standing experience and extraordinary commitment we support our clients during all project phases, including consulting, engineering, construction, commissioning until qualification/validation and technical facility management.

For our entity in Vienna we are looking for a highly motivated

**Ventilation and Cleanroom Designer (m/f)**

**Major Responsibilities**

- Provide engineering services to design, specify and approve HVAC facilities and cleanrooms for pharmaceutical and biotechnology industry projects with particular focus on:
  - Calculation of Cleanroom parameters
  - Design of Air Handling Units and ductwork systems
  - Selection of equipment
  - Preparation of schematics and equipment layouts
  - Preparation of technical specifications, User Requirement Specifications and tender packages;
- Participation in the preparation of the budget for the designed system;
- Support to Procurement Department in order to collect and evaluate offers, as well as awarding contracts;
- Planning and execution assistance, including construction control and site supervision of subcontractors for HVAC facilities and cleanrooms;
- Management and coordination of commissioning and qualification

**Your profile**

- Degree in Mechanical Engineering or similar
- 6 years of related work experience in design and execution of projects in the field of HVAC technology (pharmaceutical industry preferable)
- Familiar with European standards (EN), Internationals Electrical Codes (IEC) and building codes
- Very good command of spoken and written English & German
- Experience in international projects (desirable);
- Very good MS-Office and AutoCAD skills
- Good teamwork and communication skills, flexibility and ability to work independently
- Very good practical skills in MS-Office programs;
- Practical knowledge in AutoCAD and 3D drawing creation;
- Willingness to travel

**We offer**

- A position with a broad variety of tasks in a successful and profitable company with perspectives
- High degree of entrepreneurial flexibility
- For this position we offer a gross salary of min. EUR 45.000. Depending on your qualification and experience a competitive and performance-related package will be paid.

For immediate consideration, please send your cover letter and resume to Mirha Adanalic on www.mwgroup.net/career or to bewerbung.at@mwgroup.net.